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r One of the agrlcultural waste products ot the state
e·

s
l

of Virginia is the peanut hull; the annual national production s
Y

e of peanut hulla averages about two hundred million pounda. At
i".- e

the present time peanut hulle are generally utilized es fuele
e

ln plante processing the nute, and small quantities are used
a

Il
as e fertllizer dlluent, as stable boddlng, and as a livestcck

feed. ‘ l e
_

' · Past work has shown that peanut hulls may be utlllsed _
— H in a number of more valuable products. Some or these are: ae {

a cork substitute in the manufacture ot linoleum, a rlller ln
H .plaetics~end dynamlte, a source of sugars and rurfural, and es r

q a raw material for making gas adsorbent actlvated carbon.
_ y Ges sdsorbent carbons are generally used in beds or

T oolumns, passing the vapor mixture, which is to be seleotively _
_„m adsorbed, through the carbon mass. This requires e carbon_of

relatlvely high mochanicel strength to prevent pulverizlng,

_ high denslty so that the size of the adsorption unit is not ex-
e

oeeelve, end talrly large particle size so that ready rlow of
e’.d.

vupors through the bed is obtalned. However, liquid adsorbent

carbons are usually added to the liquid which ls being deodor·
e

_ lad or deeolorized, and mixed thoroughly to insure uniform ‘
se

vpurltying action throughout the liquid. This letter type of

carbon should be of a reletively small particle size to present ·

the msxhnum adscrptlon surface. Also, it should be of a lee



relative density tc prevent settling during the mixing pro-

cess. Peanut hulls by vlrtue ot their high porosity and

triabllity should prcduce a char or the letter type.

It was the purpose ot this work to utilize peanut

hulls ae e raw material tor prepering liquid edsorbent chars

by a high temperature, selcctive oxidation process.
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° - II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Charcoal made by burning wood in a closed vessel

has the property of removing coloring matter from solutions.

This property was known as early es the fifteenth century,
but the use of wood charooal seems to have been forgotten ,
until it was rediscovered in 1785 by Lowitzzj who used it in

the production of tartarlc acid crystals. In 179h an English

refinery used wood charcoal in the clarification of raw sugar.
However, with the discovery of bene chars early in the nine-

teenth century, vegetable chars once again lapsed into

obscurity. It was not until World War I that vegetable chars

once again assumed 1mpcrtance2° in the form of activated char-

ccsl, produced by a process developed by Chaneyb and his co-

workers. y '

Nature_g§,Activated Charcoal. Activated charcosl

is defined by Gregoryl° es a more or less pure form of carbon

characterlzed by a high adsorptive capacity for foreign mole-
cules. This adsorptive power is due partly to the chemical

nature of the carbon atom with its attendant free valences

and partly tc the caplllary structure of the charcoal which
presents an encrmous adsorptive surface. Other factors, such

as condensation of gases and vapors in the caplllarles, solid

solution and chemical combination, also contribute to its

adscrptive power. Activated charcoals cover a wide range of

adsorptive power for foreign molecules, depending prlmarily
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upon the size of the oaplllarles and the size and chemioal
properties of the molecules to be adsorbed. The lncreased
adsorptive properties of activated char are due to its high-
er energy potentiallö. This potential is decreased by a de-
orease in the active surface at high temperatures, by the
graphitio arrangement of the carbon atoms in a crystal
lattloe, and by saturation of the carbon atoms by moleoules
of the adsorbed substance.

It is now belleved that active carbon surfaces are
. a mosaic of active patcheslß, and the specific power of these

patches depends upon the conditions of activation. The ex-
tent of the available active carbon determines the decolor-
lzing or purifying value of the char3°. The crude charcoalzö,

product of low temperature carbonizatlon, must be treated by

special methods in order to develop any of the general pro-

perties of decolorizing effect, gas adsorption, metal adsorp·

tion, or catalytlc effect. Increasing any one of these pro-

pert1es•is called ”activation" of the char. It seems im-

possible to develop two of these general properties in the

same char, although the difference in classes seems to be one

of structure and not a difference in carbon. The adsorptiveT
properties of aotivated char are probably due to the same

fundamental form of carbon, irrespective of the source of the

char.
Hasslerlz and Mantellzl point out that active carbon
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is not a slmple chemical entity as is sodium chloride but re·

fers to a class of substanos. Usually a major division ls

Y made between those cerbons employed for adsorption of gases

and those used for treatment cf liquids. while this distinc-
tion ls based largely on the fact that gas adsorbent oarbcns

must be hard and compact, it is also true that many good as

adscrbent carbcns are not effective for treatment cf certain

liquids. The difference in behavior has been attributed to
the amsller diameter cf the pores end capilleries in the gas

adsorbent type. However, other factors may be involved, one

of which is the action of the sclvent. For example, a char

may be very effective for removing hydrogen sulflde from air
’ but valueless for removing this same compcund from an aqueous

solution.
The type of carbon that ls most effective in remov-

lng color, oder} end teste impurities from liquidsßc is a

highly porous material traversed by pores cf relatively large

size which render the active carbon available for adscrbing

large molecules and colloldal particles. Such e carbon has

a low density and is more readily cruehed than the dense gas

adsorbing type of char. Since liquid type ohars are generally

used in a finely divided form, their relative softness is not

an undesirable property. However, auch a carbon should not

powder cr ”slime”, because in this condition it cannot be
readlly filtered from the llquld. The densities of chers very
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t
widelyll, depending on the raw material used in the manu-

facture and the extent of activation, the weight per cubic

foot varying from ten to thirty or more pounds. Since ,

activation decreases the density, the more powerful oarbons

are usually light and bulky. .
’

d
_Qggg_ggg Advantages. Gregorylo lists a few of the

uses for activated chars as follows: solvent recovery, gas-

oline recovery from natural gas, benzene recovery from manu-

factured gas, air purification by remcval of odors and harm-

ful gases, decolorizing, oatalysts, production of high vacuum,

and pharmaceutical preparations. Dozens of specific applica-

, tions exist under the above mentlcned general headings.

p Activated carbonsgl have found wide commercial

application because they are hundreds of times more efficient

than charooal and on the average about forty times more

efficient than boneblack. Chars may adsorb as high as twenty A

percent moisture under bulk storage conditionsll, but this

. does not impair their adsorptive powers as liquid adsorbents.

Other advantages pointed out by Mantellzh are:

l. Smaller volume required because of greater ad-

sorptive powers.

2. Activated carbons may be·mixed directly in a solu-
O

tion and then removed by filtration. However,

boneblack must be used as the filter medium which

results in a varylng amount of color or oder re-

moval as the filtration progresses•
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_ 3. Time required for adsorption with activatcd

ehars is very short since the surface area is

very great.
3

L. Using high grade activated chars and bone blacks,

only l-S5 activated char is required tc de the
” same job done by 75·200% bone char.

§gg;Mgtgr;a;g. It has been experimentally demon-

strated that the slementary carbon formed by the decemposition

of carbon containing cmpounds may exist in two femme, one

of which is active as an adsorbent and the other inactive.

The temperature of the carbon deposition appears to be the

controlling factor, the carbon deposited below 500°-600°C.

being active and that deposlted above this temperature range

inactive. Ordinary vegetable chara, low temperature carbon-

ization ookes and coals contain active carbon, and from all

these products, activated carbons suitable for commercial use

can be prepered. On the other hand, cokes and other forms of

carbon that are formed at high temperatures invariably oonsist

largely of inactive carbon and cannot be activated.

In selecting a raw material, some consideration must

be given to the intended appllcat1on12. Thun, for gas adsorp-

tion a dense raw material is preferable, while less dense

material is preferable, in most cases, for producing oarbons

effective for treatlng liqulds. Deoolorizing active carbonsgl



are usually emplcyed es powders. Therefcre, the raw mate-

rials for this type are either atrnctureless or have a week
6

structure.
Some of the base materials which have been ectivet- ·

ed with varying degrees of success are: cottonlé, eterchlé,
wood7•15, lamp blecklé, celluloeel, ligninl, nut shelleselß,
peanut hnlleö, coel8•17, peatzß, ccttoneeed hull branzg, oorn

stelks end eobslk, end sugar oene begaesezg.
6

In experimental work on the activation and binder

properties of the mein constitnents of vegetable matter,

Morgan end F1nk27 noted that cellnlose is an especially good .

bass material for activation. Lignin and sterch were inter- .
mediate, while the engere ected tundamentelly ee hindern.

An average analysis cf peannt hnlls es given by

Lynch end Gcsslg is aa followsz
Cellnlose Pentosans 18.5-19.L%

Lignin 33.h—33.7% Ash 1.6- 1.9% v
P;epa;etiog,g;,Activated ggg;. The two fundamental

stepe in the preparation of an activated cher3° are carboniza-

tion cf the base material and activation of the carbonized
product. These steps may be eccompliehed eimnlteneously1$•29

cr in separate operet1cns3'5°28; the letter procedure is

generelly favored. E

Experimental workzl over a considerable range has ‘

shown that when tree carbon is liberated from its copcunds
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below approximately 600°C. by carbcnlzation, it was either

active or capable of activation. During the ordinary process

of carbcnization, the active carbon formed adsorbs certain

hydrocarbone and stabillzes them so that they are retained

under conditions of temperature and pressure which would ordi·

narily decompose or eliminate them3°. The acttve carbon

being already saturated cannot, therefore, exhiblt any further

adsorptive power. The term ”pr1mary oarbon”“ has been applied

to this coplex of stebillzed hydrocarbons adscrbed on an

active carbon base.
The activation process ls primerily a treatment of

l

the primary carbon by heat, oxidlzing agents, dehydrating

agents, cr solvents to remove the adscrbed hydrocarbons from

the active carbon, to rupture the carbon—to-carbon linkages ·

prcduclng free valencea, and to increase the porosity of the

final product.

The most wldely used activation process involves

the use of gasecus oxidizlng agents. Chaneyh describes this

process as a ”dlfferential" and ”limlted“ oxidatlon, employlng

such gases as air, steam, carbon dioxide, and chlorine. The

prlnciple of such selective chemioal attack depends upon the

greater susceptibility tc oxidation of the hydrocarbon con-

stituents cf the adsorptlon complex than of the active carbon

itself. The steam treatmenta requires higher temperatures cf

activation (700° · l100°C.), but is an endothermie resction
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reaction27 prednoes cooling in the reaction area, and the

oxidation ia then more likely to occur in an unreacted area

so that the likelihood of the reaction over the entire surface e

ie increased. Fieldnera states that the best steam rate for

activation at 900°0. ia about twioe the weight of the charge

tper hour. ‘

when carbon dioxide or oxygen are used as the ori-

dizing agentaj, the excthermic reaction tends to give a high

loss of primary carbon and an actual loss of surface area
I

before all the hydrocarbona have been removed. Chlorine ects
ae a mild agent removing most of the hydrocarbona, but faila

to rupture the carbon-to-carbon bonds cf the primary carbon.

Meäee and Hortonzö point out that a number of chemi-
cal additives may be used to promote the activation of the

char. They define the action of these additives in three
1

groups:

l. Those that act as dehydrating agents causing the

decompcsition products to be evolved as water

rather than es hydrocarbons. among these are

zinc chlcride, magnesium chloride, sulfuric and

phosphoric acids.
2. Those that provide a framework or skeleton for

1

the deposition of carbon, protecting it from
the cracked products of decomposition, and when
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dissolved out leave a porcua mass of active

char. Some of these are calcium and sodium

carbonates, sulfates, and silicates.
4

3. Those that have a ohemical action on the pro-

ducts of decompcsition, rendering them soluble

or allowing them to escape freely. This pre-

vents pore clogging and deposition of inactive

carbon. Pctassium and sodium hydroxides are

generally used for this action. Bakhz noted

that these basic chars must be acid washed before

being used as decolorizers since their activity

decreased as the sodium or potassium ion con-

centration increased.

Most chemical additives are used in conjunction

with gaseous oxidation agents, but exceptions have been noted.

Selenium oxychlor1de27 has been used as a means of dissolving

hydroearbons from the primary char to give an activated pro-

duct. ·

The time and tmpereture conditions of oarbonization

and activation vary wldely for different processes. However,

average conditions for carbonization were at noo¤-6oo°c. for

from one to three hours duration7’8’16. Average activation

temperaturee very from 700°-900°C. for periods of from two to

fourEvaluation g;_Qha;. A large number of testing meth-

odszk have been developed in an attempt to evaluate decolor-
M
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izlng carbons. Some of the base the evaluation on thel

relative amount of iodlne removed from solution, while others

are based on the detenmlnation of adsorptlon of ionlzed color·
ing matter such as ponceau red which ls positive and methy—

lena blue, the colored ion of which ls negative. Most work

tends to show that all adsorptlon by decolorizlng carbons

follows Freundl1ch°s9 adeorption equatlon:

m ä-• kon
where,_§ and g are constants to be determlned by

experiment for each temperature, solute,

_and adecrbent.

g,is weight per unit volume of substance

being adeorbed.

4; is weight of substance adeorbed of con-

centrat1on_g.
m_ls weight cf adsorbent.

‘The amount of adsorption by a charzl varies with the
T

extent of the surface per unit weight, but grlndlng has little

effect since the surface area is already so tremendous. The
‘ apparent densitys of the cher ls generally taken as an indien-

tlon of the surface area.

Hasslerlh states that on a specific substance to be

purified, the results with an activated char will very with

the temperature, pH, and concentration of the liquid. Haasler
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reccmmende the iodine adeorption test es a general indlcation
of the ability of a cher to remove odore and flavors from a

d
liquid. He further suggeste using the potasslum permanganatc
adsorption test ae an lndloation of the ohar°s ability to ad-
sorb color bodies and colloide. _
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III EXPEg;gg§gAg

A. Pgggoee gg_§gggg

The purpose of this study ls to prepare liquid ad-
eorbent chars from peenut hulls by a high temperature, selec-
tive oxidatlon process, and to cvaluate the products thus
formed.

B. gga__n_ gg Iggeegggtgog

This work ie tc be accompllehed in the following
steps:

1. Review of the literature.
2. Design and construction of the experimental

apparatus.

3. Determlnatlon of the optlmum tlme and tempera— -
ture conditions for carbonlzation of ground peanut hulls.
Carbonized products are to be eveluated in terms of yield, ap-
parent density, end physical appeerance.

A. Determination of the optlmum time and temperature
conditions tor activation of ground peanut hulls that have been A

carbonized under optimum carbonization conditions. Activeted
products are to be evaluated in terms of yield, apparent den-
elty, icdine sdscrbency, and potaeslum penmanganate adscrbency.
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5. Rough crushed peanut hulls and ground peanut

hulls troated with sine ohloride and with monobasic ammonium

’phosphate are to he oarbonized and aotivated under the optimum

conditions es determined in steps 3 and L. These products will

be comparcd with ground peanut hulls aotivated under the same

time and temperature conditions. Comparisons will be based on

the actlvated product yield, apparent density, iodine adsorb-

ency, and potassium permangsnatc adsorbenoy.

C. Materials

The following aubatances were used as raw materials

in the preperatlon of ectivated chars:

ggggg;gg_§hogpggtez primary, monobaslc, technical

grade; manutaotured by Eimer and Amend Company, New York, N. Y.

Peggut §g;;g,_§gggh Grushgg: The rough crushed pea-

nut hulls were received by Mr. R. B. Hurley, B. Sc., Ch. Eng.,

V. P. I. 19al, rrom the Plantera Peanut Company at Suttolk,

Virginia. These hulla had been air cleaned at the plant to

'remove dirt and tlnee. The particle size was irregular but

averaged about i inch in diameter.

Peggut ggllg, Ground: The ground peanut hull flour

was prepared by Hr. P. B. Irwin, B. Sc., Ch. Eng., V.P.I. l9&2.
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mr. Irwin states that the slave analysis cf these hulls using

U. S. Standard Slave Series Screens was as followsz

Betained On Percentaga Retaincd '
Screen No. $

h 0.00
. 10 5.80

20 QLLZ
LO 20.68( 60 18.83
80 8.28

100 8.85
100 (Through) 2h.1h (Through)

Zine Chloglde: granular, technical grade, lot num-

ber &1576; manufactured by Merck and Company, Incorporated,

Rahway, N. J.
The following materials were used for the evaluation

of the aotivated products formed:

Hgdrgchlorig gold: specific gravity 1.19, C. P.
grade; obtained from the J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Phil-

lipsburg, N. J.

Iodlne Cgyetals: resublimed, A. 0. S. Standard (

grade, lot number 527bB; obtained from the J. T. Baker Chemi-

cal Company, Philllpsburg, N. J.
Potassium Iodide: crystale, A. C. S. Standard grade,

analyzed; obtained from Merck and Company, Inoorporated, Rah-

J!

Qogggslum Peggggganate: granular, A. 0. S. Standard

grade, analyzed, lot number 52l&5; obtained from the J. T. Bak-

er Chemical Company, Phillipaburg, N. J.
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_ ägglgg Cggggnatez powder, C. P. grade, analyzed;
obteined from the J. T. Baker Cheicel Company, Phillipeburg,

N. J.

ggggggrggalgggz powder, C. P. grade, analyzed; ob-
talned from the J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Philllpeburg,

N. J.

§gg;gg„gh;gegl;at•: cryetale, A. C. S. Standard
grade, lot number l228&5$ obtained from the J. T. Baker Chemi-

cal Company, Philllpeburg, H. J. J
1 gtaggg, Aggoggootz powder, lot number 21; obtained

from the General Chemical Cupany, Philadelphia, Panne.

Sulfurgg ggggz ¤pec1:1e gravity 1.83, C. P. grade;

obteined frem the J. T. Baker Chemical Cempany, Phillipsburg,

N. J.

D. Appggatug

The apperatue ueed in this work may be considered

under two primary headingsx the rotery kiln aseembly used to

carbonize end activate the peanut hulle, end the labcratcry

enalytloal equipment used to evaluate the prcduete formed.

The rotary kiln aeeembly wae ccpoaed of the follow-

ing components:

1. gggggg ggg gggpgg made up of the following
parts:

a. §;;g_§ggy; the kiln body, constructed of
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type 30s (l8·8) stalnless steel, conslsted of an eleven~1noh

length ot standard four~lnch pipe threaded on each end, and

two standard £our—1noh caps. The assebled unit was lb inches
overall length. Each cap was center—tapped and threaded with

one—inch standard pipe threads. Total inside volume was ap·

proxlmately 165 ou. in. The unit was manufaotured by the

Crane Company, Chicago, Ill. a
b. ggg; Qgggg: the klln shaft was fabrioated

from standard one-inch, mild steel, pipe fittlnga and pipe,

black and galvanized, es shown in Drawing No. 1 on p. 19. A

twenty•lnoh removable section provided at each end with one-

inch unions was built in the shatt Q inch beyond the heatlng

furnace door. This section, when reoved, provided clearance

tor the dlsassembly or reassembly of the klln body.

c. two LAK-Eafnir, light duty,

ball bearlng pillow blocke, bore size 1 3/8 inches, tormed the

supports for the kiln shart es indicated in Drawing No. 1,

. part e, p. 19. The klln shsft was built up with weldlng mate-

rial and turned down tc 1 3/8 lnches 0. D. at the support

points ot the pillow blocks. The plllow blocks were nanutao-

tured by The Fatnlr Bearing Company, New Britain, Conn.

2. ggg; _'i_g;_1_=g_ p_g_l_*g__e_ was oomposed ot the following

parts:

a. Qg;;g_ggggg: the klln was drives by a

Crattsman Electric Motor, l H. P., 220/AAC volts, 1750 R. P. M.,

6o cycles, 3 phase, 3/1.5 empa., catalogue number 56hh, serial
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number 822637, manuraotured by Sears Roebuck Company, Phila-

delphia, Panne. The location or the drive motor ia shown ln
Drawing No. 1, part 1, p. 19, and the electrioal connections g
are shown in Drawing No. 2, part e, p. 21.

I
_

b. the drive motor was
3 9

rused and oontrolled through s tr1p1e·po1e, single-throw,
rused switch es shown in Drawing No. 2, part d, p. 21. This

switch, manuractured by the Square D Copany, Detroit, Mich.,'
was rated at 30 empa., 230 V. a. o., 3 H. P. or Series No. 1, g
eatalogue number 88351. 0

c. Reguot;on_Qgg;g: lpewer was transmitted rrem
the drive motor to the kiln chart by a belt and gear reducticn

drive as llluatrated in Drawing No. l, part j, p. 19. The
drive motor belt and sheaves had a A21 nominal reduction ratio,
the worm and helical gear unit had e AO:1 nominal reduction

8
ratio, and the kiln chart belt and sheavee had a 1:1 nominal

reductlcn ratio. The belts were standard, light duty, A type

or cord reinrorced rubber. The sheaves were or light duty,

cast, single pulley type. The worm end helical gears were made

er sort, east iron aachined by students or Virginia Polyteohnic

Institute, Blacksburg, Va.
3. ß¤tg5Z,§;;g_§gggggg,was oompoced of the rollowlng

parts:
A

a. Qleotrio gi_u_r_g_l__e_ §_&fI__g_§9__Q_2 Allied-Cooley mur-

7 rle rurnaoe, serial number 1399, type number 9923, 3.L KW.,

220 V., 15.9 amps., care working temperature l750° F., maxhmum
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working temperature l850° F., manuractured by the Cooley Elec-
tric Manufacturing Corp., Indienapclie, Ind. The sliding door
of the furnace was replaced by two inaulating bricka (2} in. x
L} in. x 9 in. each) which were mounted on end on the turnace

entrance shelf. An opening of approxlmately li inches in di-
ameter was drilled through the adjacent facea of the tricks to

allow olearance tor the klln outlet shart. Another hole ap-

prcxlmately 1} inchea in diameter was bored through the reer
center ot the turnece to allow olearance for the kiln inlet

shatt. A one~inoh diameter hole was borad through the rear

face of the turnace to admit the turnace thermooouple. For de-}
tall· see Drawing No. 1, part b, p. 19.

b. Stepless ßgegetatz Cocley Stepless Control

Rheostat, type number R327, 13.5 ohne, 15.5 empa., nanufactured

by the Cooley Electric Manufacturing Corp., Indianapolis, Ind.

This rheostat was used to regulate the muffle turnace and kiln

tenperatures. The wiring diegram of the rheostat to the tur-

lnace heatlng elements and line switch is shown ln Drawing

No. 2, parts a, b, c, p. 21.

c. Hurtle Furnace Swgtghz the line switch to

the mutrle furnace was a tr1ple—pole, single·throw switch,
catalogue number L5351, series nuber L, 30 anps., 230 V. a. c.
3 H. P., manutaetured by the Square D Company, Detroit, Mich.

Since the furnace was single phase, 220 V. a. c., only two
polea of the switch were used es lndicated in Drawing No. 2,

spart c, p. 21.
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d. Insulating Qgggg: an insulating cover 20ä

inches wide x 28 inches long x 2L§ inchee high was constructed

of h inch ”Trensite” sheet insulation obtained from Johns-

Manville Company, New York, N. Y. This cover, designed to

minimise air eddy currents around the mutfle furnace, was built
as a five-slded box with a separate sixth side as the base

platform on which the mnffle furnaoe rested. The box was slot-
8

ted st each end from the base upward to clear the kiln shafts

and furnace thermocouple. The cover is shown in cross section

in Drawing No. 1, part d, p. 19.
L. Tagperatugg Control gguiggent was composed of

two thermocouples for furnaoe and kiln tmperaturee, an elec-

tric pyrometer, and a key switch which permitted use of both

thermocouples on one pyrometer. The mountlng of the thermo-

couples is shown in Drawing Ho. 1, part c, p. 19, and electri-

cal connections of the temperature control equipment are shown

in Drawing Ho. 2, parts f, g, h, p. 21. The specificstions cf

these parts, all obtained from The Brown Instrument Company,

Philadelphia, Penna., are as follows:

s. §;lg,Theggogoug1e: amber lb gauge chromel-

alumel thenmocouple with number 7LL50 head, type BOL stainless

steel well, 2L inches long below a one-inch standard pipe

thread.

b. Fgggace Thermocguple: nmber 1L gauge _

chromel-alumel thermocouple with number 7hk5O head, type BOL

stainlees steel well, 12 inches long below a one-inch standard

pipe thread.
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c. §gg,Switch: Brown, cam type, key switch
with housing for one-inch standard pipe thread mounting,

double-pole, double-throw, model number 17296-2.

d. Elegtgioal Pyrometer: Brown indiceting,
millivoltmeter pyrometer, model number 105X1P, scale 3575-

8-AC, graduated 0° - 2ooo° F., calibrated for chrcmel-alumel
thermocouples, specification sheet number 103, serial number

238228, accuracy :109 y,

e. §hermocouple_LgggH§igg; all wiring con-
nections between thermocouples, key switch, and pyrometer were

made with Brown extension lead wire, asbestos over enemeled

wires, number lk Bßüac, ehromel-alumel, type number 5W2Bl3.

5. E£E££,E§gQ„Eguipgegt. Dlstilled water from a

constant head tank, which served as s reservcir, fed from a

side outlet near the bottom of the tank through a flow cali-

breted length of glass eaplllery tubing to the side inlet of

a one-inch standard pipe tee. The water then flowed through a

steam rctary pressure joint and the inlet klln shaft into the

kiln body. The steam was then exheusted from the outlet kiln

shaft to the atmosphere. See Drawing No. 1, parts f, g, h,
{

p. 19. The water (steam) feed equipment ccneisted of the fol-

lowing parts:

a. Qonstgnt §pgg_§ggg: mild steel, shipping ·

container, l/32 inch thicknese, 12 inches inside diameter,

19 inehee inside height with 8 inch screw lid. A Q inch

standard pipe size, bottom-centered outlet was ¤0¤¤$P¤¤@¤¢
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with valve to allow flushing of tank. A 1/8 inch standard

pipe size, side outlet L} inches above bottom of tank was

provided as water outlet.
b. capillagg Qgggggz nominal 0.6 mm., soft

glass tublng was cut in 3} inch lengths. The tublng was heat-
6 2

ed at the center and drawn to reduce the size of the capillary.

The drawn tublng was then placed in the water feed line using

rubber tublng connections and callbrated for flow rate. water

level in oonstant head tank was maintained at 2b inches

(I} inch) above center of capillary tube. Center of capillary

tube was located 26 inehee above center of klln inlet shaft.

c. Rotary gglggz Johnson rotary pressure

Joint, type number 3000, one•inch, right hand thread inlet,

one·inoh, left hand thread outlet, manufaotured by The Johnson

Corp., Three Rivers, Mich. The rotary pressure joint pro-

vided a fixed support lnlet to the rotary kiln for water from

the constent head tank and for the kiln thermocouple.

6. Appgragus Mougtlgg. The rotary kiln was sup—

ported on an all welded, angle iron table 70 inohes long 1 20 °

lnches wide 1 30 lnches high. AB angle iron shelf LO lnchee

long 1 20 inches wide mounted 18 inehee above the floor level

eerved es a platform mountlng for the drive motor and gear re-

duction asambly. The plllow blocks were mounted on elevated

platforms at each end of the table lh lnches above the table

top and 10 inchee long x 6 inches wide. The pyrometer and

line swltches were mounted on a wall panel of L inch “Translte*
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sheetlng 32 inches wide x A2 inchea high. The constant head

tank was mounted on an all welded angle iron platform 82 inchee

above the floor level.
The enalytioal laboratory equipment conslsted of

the following components:
6 1. Q;g;gg_Q;gg: serial number 100—2761, catalogue

number 1250, temperature range 35°•150° C., 110 V., 60 cycles,

600 wette, 5.5 ampe., single phase, type A; manufactured by

Precision Scientific Cmpany, Chicago, Ill.

2. Belange, gh_r_g_g§,q_e_s_1_§_g_e_Ll_g_: V. P. I. serial

number 3X258UOP15A, maximum weight 610.0 g., aecuracy $0.1 g.;

obtained from The Cheical Rubber Company, Cleveland, Ohio. ‘

3. Qalggge, Anelgglcglz chalnomatic, serial number

· A2238, maximum weight 201.1 g., accuraey $0.0001 g., manu-

featured by Seederer-Kohlbuech, Inc., Jersey City, N. J.

~ L. Lgggratorg glgggggggx standard laboratory glae•—

were such as beakere, flaeke, burettee, etc. was used in the

analytioal evaluation of the share. A

_ E. Methoge g;_P;ggedure. _

The following methods of procedure were used in pre-

paring and evaluating chars made from peanut hullsz.

1. Qarboniggtion. The kiln body was roved from

the muffle furnace after the twenty inch, union jointed sec-

tion of the klln shaft had been removed. one cap of the kiln
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body was removed, the klln chart and body cleaned to elimtnate I
corrcsion products or residues from the previous run, and e

A} inch dlameter, number la mesh, circular galvanized iron

screen was inserted in the gas outlet end of the kiln body.

This screen was used to minimize losses of product due to

steam entrainment during the activation treatment period.

Four hundred grams of ground peanut hull flour were placed in

the kiln body, the cap replaced, and the kiln aseembled as _

shown in Drawing No. 1, p. 19 with furnace door and insulating

cover in place. The kiln drive was turned on by clcsing the
1

drive motor switch. The stepless rheostat was adjusted to a

setting to give an average kiln heating rate of l°—2° C./min.

end the muffle furnaoe was turned on by closing the turnace

switch. When the kiln had reached the desired oarbonizatlon
1 temperature es indieated by the kiln thermocoup1e·pyrcmeter

reading, the temperature was maintained for the desired car-

bonization period. Furnace and kiln temperature readings

were taken at five minute intervals, and rheostat setting

changes were made accordingly so that the teperature cf the

klln was held within Il0° C. of the desired tepcrature. If

samples were to be carbonized without subsequent activation

treatment, the muffle furnace and kiln drive were cut off at _
’ the oonclusion of the carbonization period. The outlet klln

shaft was closed by ecrewing a nominal one-inch standard pipe

cap on the end of the shaft. The water lnlet line to the klln

remained closed during the entire carbonization period. The
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lnsulating cover and furnace door were removed end the kiln

was allowed to cool. vhhen the kiln assembly wan eufficiently

p cooled to permit handling, the klln body was removed from the
furnace and the product diecharged, weighed, and stored in air

tight ccntainers for subeequent evaluation. Peanut hull flcur

was carbonized at temperatures varying from 2oo° C. to 600° C.-

fcr periods of from one to three hours. ‘

2. ,Agtivation. when peanut hulls were to be both

carbonized and activated, the two treatment steps were per-

formed without a cooling and disohnrge period following car-

bonization as listed in the preceding paragraph. When the

carbonization heating period was eompleted, the stepless rheo-

stat was advanced to give a rate of kiln heating of l°-3° 0. /

min. A oallbrated oapillary glass tube was placed in the

water feed line as shown in Drawing Ho. l, part g, p. 19, and

the water feed valve from the constant head tank was opened.

Prior to the start of the run, the constant head tank was

flushed with water until there was no evidence of rust in the

drained water; the tank was then filled with distilled water
to a height of l2§ inches above the base of the tank. This

water level was maintained within t} inch throughout the

activation period. When the kiln thermocouple-pyrometer read-

ing indicated that the activation temperature level had been

reached, this temperature was maintained for the desired ac-

tivation period. Hiln and furnace temperatures were noted at

ten minute intervals throughout the activation period and the
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kiln temperature maintained within il0° C. of the desired

tmperature by proper adjustment cf the rheostat. At the

conclusion of the desired activation period, the muffle fur-

nace and kiln drive were cut off, the insulating cover and

furnace door removed, the water from the constant head tank

cut off, and the kiln outlet shaft was capped with a nominal
A

one-inch pipe cap. When the kiln assembly had cooled auf-

‘fici•nt1y tc permit handling (8·12 hours), the kiln body was

removed, and the product discharged, weighed, and bottled for

subsequent analysis. Carbcnized products were activated at

temperatures varying from soo° C. to 900° G. for periods of —

two and four hours.

3. Chemicallg Treated Chars. Peanut hull flour3
treated with ZnCl2 and with NHbH2PO“ was carbonized and activa-
ted in two runs to determine the effects of these chemical

additives. In the ZnCl2 run, uO0.0 g. of peanut hull flour

were soaked 2b hours in one liter of 10% Znclz solution con-

siating of &32.0 g. of ZnC12/1000 g. of H20 at 25° 0. AIÜBI

the soaking period, the hulls were filtered and dried for Zu

hours at 100° C. in a drying oven. The lumps in the material

were broken up by means of a peatle and the ZnCl2 treated hulls

were carbonized and activated. When the material was dis-

charged from the kiln, it was washed with distilled water,

filtered, and repeatedly washed until the filtrate was neutral

to litmus paper. “The product was then dried for 2L hours in
i

a drying oven and weighed. Lumps were reduced by means of a
pestle and the product was stored for subsequent analysis.
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In the preparation of NHÄHZPOÄ treated char, &00.0

g. of peanut hull flour were mixed with l68.L g. of NH&H2P0k
in a dry form. This mixture was carbonized and activated.

The product formed was washed, flltered, and rewashed until

_ the tiltrate was neutral to litmus paper. Tha char was then
dried for 2h hours at l0O° G. in a drying oven and weighed.
Lumps were removed by use of a pestle and the product stored

tor subsequent analysis. When L00.0 g. of hull flour was

sosked zu hours in one liter of saturated solution of NHLHZPOL
(20 g. NHkHéP0“/1000 g. H20 at 20° 0.) and filtered, the
quantity of salt retained by the hulls was 168.b g. Therefore,

this quantity of dry salt was used with the peanut hull flour

V charge.
Rough crushed peanut hulls were csrbonized and ac-

tivated for comparison with the product formed from ground

peanut hull flour. Only 3oo.o g. of the rough crushed hulls

were used as a charge to the kiln due to the low denslty of

the material. Time and temperature conditions of carboniza-
tion and activation were identical for the Z¤Cl2, NH“B2P0&,
and rough crushed hull runs. The conditions used were those

that gave the best product using untreated, ground peanut hull

tlour as the rawmaterial.lt.
_V_§_g._g_1; ggg §_a_t_g___, The maximum rate of water flow

.„ tc the kiln from the ocnstant head tank was governed by the

size of the glass capillary tube used in the l/8 inch water

feed line. A static water pressure head of 2L inches (i} inch)
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was maintained in the constent head tank above the center of .

the capillary tube. The capillary tubes used were callbrated
by disconneotlng the lower end of the capillary from the water

feed line and collecting the caplllary tube dlscharge for e

period cf five minutes. The dischargc was then welghed and

the rate of flow converted to an hourly basis. These tests

were made in duplicate and repeated before each activation
ß

period to insure that no sedlment had collected in the capil·

larles tc change the flow characteristlce. Three runs were

made with all conditions ccnetant except rate of water flow;

the best flow rate of water was determlned from these runs on

the basis of final product yield.

5. Evaluation gg_Products. The oarbonized and ac·
tivated peanut hull chars were evaluated in terms of their

respective yields, physical appearance, apparent density,

iodine adsorbency, and potassium permanganate edsorbency.

a. Fgrcent Xgglg. The quantlty of hulls used

as a charge for each run was weighed on a beam balance to the

uearest tenth of a gram. when the product was diacherged from

the kiln, it was welghed and from these data the percent yield

on a wet basis could be determined. Moisture determinations

were run on the ground peanut null flour and the rough crushed

peanut hulls. approximately 100 g. samples, weighed in paper

treys, were placed in a drying even for 2L hours at l00° C.

The samples were then removed from the oven, cooled, and

weighed on a beam balance. The weight loss of the samples was
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calcalated es percent molsture content. From the percent
mcleture content and percent yield on a wet basis, the percent

„”
-

yield on a dry basis was celculated for sach product.
v b. Phgeigal‘Appear£no•. The product of each

run was visually examined tor relative particle size, size

veriation, and color. ,
— c. Acgerent benslty. The apparent deneity of

the char was determined by pourlng approximetely 300 cc. of

char in a 500 ec. graduatad cyllnder. The cyllnder mas grade-

ated at 5 cc. lntervals end reedings were estimated to the

nearest whole cubic centimeter. The cylinder was grasped near

the top, and the base was tapped cn a solid wooden surface

with a gyrating motion. The initial point force or tappingl
was between two and four pcunds et a rate of about 120 blcws

per minute. As the material in the cylinder compreesed, the

force cf tapping was gradually lncreased tc 12-lt poands. A
When five minutes of the heavy tapping motion had caused no

greater volume dccrease than one cc., the volume cf the char
was recordsd. The char was then weighed on a beam balance
end the apparent density ealculated in grame per cublc cent1·

meter. If less than 150 cc. of char were available, the?

density test was not performed.

d. Iodige Adsorbenog. The chars were tested

for lodine adscrbenoy by a mthod suggested by Uasslerlk.

Five tenths er a gran of the char was placed ln a stcppered

250 cc. Erlenmeyer flash and wetted with 10 cc. of 5% Hdl.
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The mixture was brought to a boil and allowed to cool. One

hundred cc. of iodine solution (0.0205 N) was added and the

mixture was shaken for i min. It was then filtered through a '

No. 5 Whatman filter paper. The filtrate was thcroughly

mixed and a 50 oc. portion was titrated with 0.0100 N sodium

thiosulfate solution, addlng one cc. cf starch solution as

the end point was approached. The nermality of the treated

iodine solution was oalculated from the quantity of thie-

w sulfate solution required, and the percent lodine adsorbed by

the char was oaloulated from the change of iodine solution

normalities.
2 e. Potassium Pgrmggggnate Adsorbency.

Thepotassiumpermanganate edsorbency of the ohars was tested by

Hass1er'elL method. Four tenths of a gram of char was added

to 25 cc. of 0.h895 N potassium permanganate solution in a

150 cc. beaker. The mixture was'st1rred i min. and allowed

to stand 9ä min. Then it was filtered through an asbestos

lined Gooch crucible. The becker and filter were each washed

with five 10 eo. portions of boiled, eooled, distilled water.

_The filtrate and washings were combined. Two hundred cc. of
6

boiled, cooled, distilled water containing 20 cc. of 1:1

HZSOÄ and 6.0 g. of KI were added. The mixture was allowed to ‘

stand stoppered for five min. and was then titrated to the

starch end point using 0.1000 N Na2S203 solution. The normali-

ty of the treated Kmnßg solution was oalculated from the

quantity of thioeulfate solution required. The difference in
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ncrmality ot the original and treated KMn0& solutions was used

te oalculate the percent KInOk adsorbed by the char sample.

F. Experimental Results. I

Mglsture Analysis gg_§ggg, The mclsture content of
I the bulk stored, peanut hull flour and rough crushed peanut

hulls was determined so that char products formed from these

raw materials could be compared on a dry basls, percentage

yleld. The moisture determlnations are essen in Table I:
7I Table I. ‘

Koisture Content of Ground Fleur and Rough Cruahed

Peanut Hulls.
Conditions: All samples drled 2L hrs. at 100° C.
Sample Condition Weight of Weight cf weight of Moisture

of Hulls Wet Sample Dry Sample Tray Content
Plus Tray Plus Tray

number grams grams grams $
l crushed 102.kI ’9¤.3 3.5 12.23
2 crushsd 101.8 90.0 3.5 12.01
3 tlour 106.l• 97.3 3.5 8.8l•

A flour 102.2 93.1 3.5 9.22

Average percent molsture of rough crushed hulls: 12.12ß.

Average percent molsture ot ground hull flour: ‘9.03$

Cggbonlzaglon g;„Pegnut ggll„§lggg. Ground peanut
hull tlour was carbonized in the rotary kiln in five test



runs. These runs were conducted at varying time and tempera-

ture conditions, and the carbonized products were evaluated in
1 terms of yield, apparent density, and physical appearanoe.

The products were removed from the klln after carbonization

without any subsequent activation treatment. The results of

these carbonization test runs are shown in Table II:

Table II.
6

Carbonization of Peanut Hull Fleur

Conditions: L00.0 g. of ground peanut hull floor was used as

raw material for eachearbonizatton.Sample

Carbonization Duration ef Yield Apparent Color
Temperature Carbonlzatlon Dry Density

Period Basis
number 00. hrs. % g./cc.

0-1 L00 1
37.17*

O.b05 doll black

$-2 600 3 32.83 0.aSB doll black

0-3 500 2 35.58 0.h20 doll black

0-L 200 1 90.36 0.t28 dark brown

C-5 300 1 b9.53 0.3u3 brown black

Fleur 100 0 •00.00 o.u93 light brown

All products listed in Table II had a fine, irregu-
‘

ler particle size. The sample listed as "F1our“ was ground

peanut hull floor that had been dried 2h hours in a drying

even at lOO° 0.
The variation in yield as a result of varying car-

bonizing temperatures is shown in Figure 1, p. 36. Based on
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8
the average analysis of peanut hulls as given by Lynch and

Gcsslg on p. 8, and using empirical formulas of ChOHh6bl5·
O6H1005, and C5Hl¤0S for lignin, oellulose, and pentosans,
reepectively, the maximum dry basis yield of carbon and ash

that may be obtained from peanut hulls varies from L9.9% to
51.5%. The average maximum theoretical yield of carbon plus

‘ ssh (50.8%) from carbonized peanut hulls is indicated as a

horizontal broken line on Figure 1. The effect of the car-

bonization temperature on the apparent density of the result- ·

ing char is shown in Figure 2 on p. 38.
”

§tggm_§;gg ggg;. Following the construction of the
rotary kiln, several test runs were conducted to familiarize
the author with the operating characterietics of the kiln.

It was noted during these tests that some.product was ex-

pelled from the kiln by steam entrainment when water was fed

tc the kiln from the conetant head tank. a

When the carbonization tests were completed, three

runs were made carbonizing t00.0 g. of ground peanut hull
flcur for one hour at 300° C. Following the oarbonizstion

treatment, each sample was activated for two hours at 700o C. 7
using a water flow rate in each run that was approximately

200 g./hr. lower than the previous run. 7The results of these ~

flow rate tests are shown in Table III on p. 39. ·
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Table III.
6

‘ Steam Flow Rate Callbration Tests

Conditions: L00.0 g. of ground peanut hull flour used as feed ·

for each test. Bulls carbonlzed fer 1 hr. at
l

3oo° C., and aetivated for 2 hrs. at 700° C.

Test Maximum Product Remarks
Run H20 Flow Yield

Rate
number g./hr. grams 2

2 657.0 0.3 Large quantity of product expelled.
A Klln outlet pipe clogged.

3 kbß.5 11.8 Small quantlty of product expelled.
Kiln outlet pipe clogged.

L 228.0 *97.8 No product expelled by steam.
Kiln outlet pipe free of solide.

The water flow rates were controlled by the size of
the glass caplllary tube used in the water feed line. How-

ever, lt was noted that the flow of water through the caplllary

tube fluctuated during the activation period at irregular ln·

tervals caused by partlal clogging of the klln outlet screen.
e When the klln body was dlsassembled after each run, the outlet.

screen was always particslly clogged with product particles

end was bowed outward into the kiln outlet shaft. The physl- „‘

cal condition of the screen following a run, and the flow

fluctuatlon of water through the capillary and of steam from

the kiln outlet shaft lndlcated that the calibrated flow of

water through the capillary tube was the maximum possible

flow rate and not a constant flow rate. Since the test flow



rate of 228.0 g. of water per hour gave the maximum yield with

no apprent steam entrainment of product, the capillary tube

used to regulate flow during this run was used in all subsc-

quent activation trsatments.

activation g;,§gll_Qgg;g. Peanut hulls were car-
bonised for one hour at 300° C. and activated in seven test

runs for periods of two and four hours at temperatures varying

from 5oo° C. tc sooß C. A.maximum steam flow rate of 228.0

3./hr. and an initial kiln charge of h00.0 g. of ground peanut

hull flour were used in each of these tests. The purpose of

these tests was to determine the effect of activation time and

temperature on chars which had been carbonized under identicel

conditions. The aotivated chars were evaluated in terms of

yield, apparent density, icdine adsorbency, and potassium

permanganete adsorbency. The results of these tests are shown 8

in Table IV, p. hl.
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Table IV.

Effect of Activation Time and Temperature on
Carbonlzed Peanut Hull Flour

Conditions: A11 products carbonized at 3009 0.+for one hour g
using 400.0 g. of ground peanut hull flour as

raw material. Maximum steam flow rate during
activation was 228.0 g./hr.

Test Anti- Anti- Appar- Yield I2 KMn0 Overall Adsorp- 5Run vation vation ent Dry Adsorp· Adsorä- tion Efficiency
Period Temp. Den- Basis tion tion

sity I KMn0‘ no. hrs. 90. g./cc. # # # #2 # h
° 4 2 700 0.388 26.87 65.05 15.83 17.48 4.25

5 2 500 0.420 34.62 19.36
9

4.23 6.70 1.46
6 4 500 0.420 35.14 13.98 0.55 4.91 0.19

7 2 650 0.405 29.09 41.93 12.48 12.20 3.63

8 4 650 0.414 22.91 59.12 8.39 13.54 1.93
— 9 2 800 0.328 14.07 80.64 18.20 11.34 1.56

10 4 800 ----• 4.01 41.93 8.72 1.68 0.35

The effect of the activation time and temperature on

the apparent density of the activated char products is more

clearly shown in Figure 3 on p. 42. The density of the product

aotivated at soc° C. for four hours was not obtained since in-

suffinient product was available for testing.

The lodine end pctassium permanganate adsorbencies

of the activated products formed from peanut hull flour car-
5 bonized at 3009 C. for one.hour are shown in Figures 4 and 5

on pages 43 and 44, respectlvely.
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Since the iodine adsorbency and potasslum perman-
ganate adsorbency of a char are evaluating factors that neglect
the product yield, a factor was intrcduced by the author known
es the "cverall adsorptlon efficiency". 6The overall adsorption

efficiency of a cher is the product of the decimal dry basis
yield and the pereent iodine or potassium permanganate adsorbed

by the char.‘ The overall adsorption efficlencies of the acti-

vated products are shown in Table IV on p. Al. To illustrate
4

more clearly this relationship of yield and activity and its

dependence on the time and temperature of activation, plots of

the overall iodine and potaesium permanganate adsorption
6

efficienoy versus temperature of activation are shown in Figures

6 and 7 on pages A6 and A7, respectively.

In two additional activation test runs, AO0.0 g. of
ground peanut hull flour was carbonized for one hour at Aoo° C.,

and activated at soo° C. for two and four hours, respectively.

These runs were conducted to determine the effect of carboni-
6

nation temperature on the activity of the char. A comparison '

of the products of these runs with two other products that had

been actlvsted under the same conditions, but carbonlzed at
3oo¤ C. instead of A0O° C., is shown in Table V on p. A8.
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Table V.

Effect cf Carbonizatlon Time and Temperature (

on Peanut Hull Fleur Chars

Conditions: A11 products activeted at 500° C. using h00.0 g.

of ground peanut hull flour as raw material.

Maximum steam flow rate during activation was

7 226.0 g./nr.
Test Carhoni- Carboni-_ Aeti- Appar- Yield I KHn0 ÜÜ Run zation zstion vation ent Dry Adsgrp- Adsorß-

Period Temp. Period Den- Basis tion tion

no. hrs. °C. hrs.gfügä.5

1 300 2 0.b20 3h.62 19.36 L.23

12 1 LOC 2 0.L17 36.62 27.hL 8.72
s 6 1 300 A 0.L20 35.lh 13.98 0.55

11 1 L00 L 0.b28 33.35 16.69 1.02

The products carbcnized at hOO° C. exhibited slight-

1y higher adsorptive properties than those carbonized at

300° C. The Variation in yield of the products formed was

within the estimated experimental Variation (2-3%) for opera-

tion of the rotary kiln.
Spgcial Activated Qgggg. Two activation test runs

were conduoted using zinc chloride and monobasic ammonium V

phosphete, respectively, with a b00.0 g. charge of ground pea-

nut hull flour, and one test run using 300.0 g. of rough

crushed peanut hulls as the charge to the kiln. In each of
these runs, the base material was carbonized at 300° C. for
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cne hour and activated at 700° C. for two hours using a maxi-

mum steam flow rate of 228.0 g./hr. The chemical and physical

treatment of the products carbonlzed and activated with chai-

cal additlvee is given in detail under "Methods cf Procedure”,
par. 3, pp. 29-30. The results of these tests and ccmpariscn

cf the chemically treated chars and rough crushed hull char

with non—chemically treated hull flour char are shown in

Table VI cn p. 50.

The char produced from rough crushed peanut hulls

had an average partlcle size of apprcximstely k in. diameter;

these large particles were extremely friable. The NHLHZPOL
treated char was of a fine, irregular particle size. The pro-

duct formed using Zn0l2 ae a chemical additive was of an ir-

regular particle size varying up to l/8 in. diameter; these

small lumps were extremely hard, reslsting grinding by a

pestle during the treatment subsequent to activation.
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IV. Q;§C§SS;QH ‘

p A. Discugeion gg Resugts

Carbonization gg Peanut gggggggggg. When ground
peanut hull flour was carbonized for periods of one to three
hours at temperatures varying from 200° C. to 600° C., the_

.yield of product varied with increasing temperature as shown
in Figure 1 on p. 36, from 90.36% to 32.83%. If all the com-
pounds contained in the hulls were deposited out as free car-
bon and ash during the carbonization treatment, the maximum

_ theoretical yield of carhonized product would be 50.8%. Hull
flour carbcnized for one hour at 300° G. had a product yield
of u9.53%, more nearly agreeing with the maximum theoretical
yield than any other product. This 3oo° G. formed char also
exhibited the lowest apparent denelty of all the cerbonized

l

products as shown in Figure 2 on p. 38. The plotted point for
the 300° C. formed char falls considerably below the normal
curvature of other plotted points in Figure 2; since the re-
sults of this test run were checked, it seems possible that a6
dip occurs in the normal curve between 200° and too° C. The

a product carbonized at 200° C. for one hour cannot properly be
referred to as a char since its dark brown color and high
yield indicated very little carbonization had occurred. When
the char formed at 30Q° 0. was compared in color with the high-
er temperature chars, a sllght brownish cast could be noted ln
its black color. However, it was believed that

al
small amount
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cf retalned hydrocarbons in the cher might result ln a more

pcrcus actlvated product since these hydrocarbons would be re-

duced by the steam and heat during the activation treatment.

_There was very llttle change in yield of product between soo°—

600° 0., but the carbcnlzation temperature rise was accompa·

nled by an increaslng apparent denslty. Since the products

formed at 5oo° and 600° 0. for two and three hours, respec-

tlvely, showed little change ln yleld over the product formed
at soo° C. in one hour, a carbonlzatlon period of one hour°s
duratlon was considered ample for peanut hull flour. The in-

creaslng denslty of the products formed at temperatures above ·
· 3oo° C. lndlcates that there ls a loss of surface area at

these higher temperatures. Because the char formed from one

hour's carbonlzation st 3oo° 0. had the greatest surface area

per unit weight and a yield more nearly agreelng with the theo-
retlcal maximum yleld than any other product, these carboniza-

tion conditions were used in subsequent activation tests.

§§2&§,§;Q!_E£££. Peanut hull flour was carbonlzed
for one hour at 300° C. and actlvated for two hours at 7oo° 0.

B in three test runs using different steam flow rates ln each

run. The results of these runs, shown ln Table III on P. 39,
lndloate that high loss of product due to steam entralnment

occure at steam flow rates above 228.0 g./hr. When a steam

flow rate of 228.0 g./hr. was used, there was no noticeable

loss of product from the klln outlet shaft nor clogglng of the

outlet shaft. Steam flow rates lower than 228.0 g./hr. were _
not tested; lt is belleved that lower steam rates would require
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longer activation treatment to produce the same quality of
6

product. While the product yleld might be slightly higher, it

would be greatly offset hy the lncreased operating costs for

power and fuel in comeroial production of the activated char.

At irregular lntervals, partial clogglng of the klln

outlet screen with product caused the steam rate to fluctuate

below the callbrated flow rate through the capillary tube.

This flow fluctuatlon was noted princlpally at the klln outlet ·

shaft from which the steam would be expelled in puffs. This g

pufflng action resulted in a high loss of product at steam flow ‘

rates of LL5.5 and 657.0 g./hr., but no losses could he detect-
T ed at 228.0 g./hr. Due tc this fluotuatlon of steam flow rate

caused by back pressure within the kiln, the flow rates are

referred to aa ”maxlmm” steam flow rates rather than actual.
l Activatlgn gg_Pegnut §gll_g;ggg. When peanut hull

0 flour that had been carbonlzed at 3ce° 0. for one hour was ac-

tivated at temperatures varylng from soo° C. to 800° C. for

perlods of two and four hours, the products were evalusted

in terms of yleld, apparent density, lodine and potasslum

permanganate adsorbenoy. It may be noted in Figure 3 on p. L2
t

that the apparent denelty of the product did not decresse until

activation tmperstures higher than soo° C. were used. The

product aotivated at 5oo° C. appears to be relatlvely inactive,

having a high denslty, and low potasslum permanganate and io-
‘

dlne adaorbency ss shown in Figures L and 5 on pages L3 and LL.

However, as the temperature of activation was increased, the
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products actlvated for two hours continued to increase in ac-

tivity. The products activated tor four hours were generally

lnterlor to those treated only two hours, and showed little
a change or a loss ot activity above 650° C.

6 6

. Since an increased tep•rature~of activation was

acoompanied by a loss in yield, the chars were evaluated in I
terms of overall adsorption efticiency, the product ot the

decimal yicld and percent potassium permanganate or iodlne ad-

sorbency. Flots of the overall adsorption etticiencies are °

shown in Figures 6 and 7 cn pages L6 and L7. These plcts also

reveal the inferlor activity ot the tour-hour treated products

copered with the two-hour trcated products. However, one

exception was ncted; the product activated at 66o° O. tor two

hours was interior to the four-hour product tormed at the same

temperature in lodlne adsorption. Ho explanaticn tor the
6

cause or this exception can be ottered. »Hcwever, the two·hour,

650° G. char was superior to its tour-hour counterpart in po-

tasslum permangauate adsorbency. This indicates that the two-

hour product either contained a larger pore size in the indi-
vidual char particlss since the permanganate ion is consid-

erably larger than the iodlne molecule, or the two-hour prod-

uct may have had a greater number ot carbon tree valence bonds.

These tree valence bonds would hold ionlc partlcles such as the

permanganate ion but have little cr no adsorptive attractlon

’tcr the non-polar iodine molecules.
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However, the marimum overall iodine and permanganate

adsorption effielency was exhibited by the char formed at

7GG° C. after two hours' treatment.

In two additional test runs peanut hull flour was ac-

tivated at SGOO C. for two and four hours, respectively, after

being carbonized at LOGO C. for one hour. The products of e

these runs are compared in Table V on p. L8 with chars acti-

vated in a like manner but carbonized at 3GG° G. for one hour.

The activated chars formed after a LGO° C. carbonization were

somewhat superior in adsorbency tc those formed with a 3G0° C.

earbonization temperature. However, as previously pointed out,

the products formed with a 5oo° C. activation temperature

were in a real sense not activated; 5GGO C. was too low a

temperature level for effective reductloh of the retained hy- °

drocarbons from the carbonlzed product. Thorefore, it is

quite logical that the char carbonized at 3GG° C., which con-

tained a higher percentage of hydrocarbons following carboniza-

tion than the LOGO C. oarbonized product, would have a lower

activity following activation treatment at SGOO G.

Special Activated gpggp. Rough crushed peanut hulls

and peanut hull flour treated with eine chloride and with mono-

basio emmonium phosphate were carbonized for one hour at

3GOO G. and activated for two hours at 7OOO C. The products of

these tests are compared in Table VI on p. 50 with ground pea-

nut hull flour carbonized and activated under the same condi-

tions without the use of a chemical additive.



The rough crushed hull product was infericr to the

hull flour product in all respects. Since the rough crushed

hull product consisted chiefly of large particles, it is be-
lieved that the interior of these particles was not activated
to any appreciable extent. Carbonization and activation were
confined principally to the surface areas; this action is
reflected by the increase in apparent density of the final
product over that of the base material.

The zinc chloride treated product had a very high

yield, hut was inferior in adsorption properties to the hull

flour product. As a result of its high yield, this product

has an cverall_iodine_adscrption efficiency higher than that

of the hull flour product. The particles cf the eine chlcrlde

char were extremely hard, reelsting crushiug by a pestle. °

This physical condition suggests that some of the zinc chlcride
was retained within these particles despite the waehing treat-

ment following activation. Thie may account for the higher

product yield. The higher yield cf the zinc chloride treated
product would not oftset the disadvantages ef its commercial

production. Treatment ef peanut hulls with zinc chloride

would require expensive, corrosion resistent equipment in

addition to the added costs of using the chemical as a raw

material.
The amonium phcsphate treated char had a slightly

higher apparent density subsequent to activation than that of

the base material indicating that some of the chemical additlve
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may have been retaihed in the char particlee. Recover, this

char aus superior tc all other chars in combincd iodine and

§6Fm&H§&ß&tB adsorboncy. Tha yield of product was high
(}h.89%) so that the overall adsorption efficieucy uns also

superior to that of all other products. The partlcle eine

was fine and irregular but contained a lower quantity of duat

fines than the product produced without a chemical additive;
this would result in a faster filtratlon ratc_when the product
ls used as a liquid adsorbent. The superior yicld of product

ia attributed to the action of the ammonium phosphate. This
chemical, used as a non~after glow agent in match production,

prevent: the cnrbonization and activation reactions from occur-

ring at too rapid a rate in any particular roaction area. This
appear: to have roaultod in a greater deposition of free carbon

during the oarbonination period and a enaller loss of the so-

tivo carbon sass during the oubsoquont activation treatment.

B. Rooomnegdatgcna
i

HcKec and Hcrtonzß have pointed out
that some chemically treatod, activated chars are improvcd by

plunging the hot product in e water bath following the so-

tlvation hosting treatment. This results in a greater porooity

cf product und s aore efficient ranoval of the chemicals re-
teined in the product. Since the products treatod in this
work with ZÄRG chlorido and with nonobssio ommonium phoaphsto

snowed an increase in donalty during activation and eppoarod to
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have retained some of the chemical additive despite repeated
washing, it is recommended that in future work a kfln be used

that will permit discharging of the hot activated product into
a water bath. Such a treatment in cmercial operation should

not only result in a product of better porosity but also allow

oonslderable recovery of the chemicals used in treating the

peanut hulls.
Effect gg Tggperature. It is suggested that further

tests be made on the carbonizaticn and activation of peanut

hull flour using smaller temperature inorements between tests

than were feasible in this work. The effects of carbonization
temperatures between 3oo° - eoo° G. should be tested, and of

activation temperature: between 650° - 750° C. These tempera-
ture ranges appeared to be optimum for the preparation of ao-

tlvated ehars from peanut hull flour.

G. gimitatigns

Evaluation gg_Product. Hasslerlb has noted that the
adsorptive properties of any char very with the temperature,

pH, and eoncentratlon of the liquid being treated. Further-

more, the colloidal particle size of the coloring matter being
adsorbed and the duration cf the treatment period effect the

degree of adsorption. The iodine and potassium permanganate

p adsorbency tests used in the evaluation of the peanut hull chars

were oarried out at oonetant time, temperature, and concentra•

tion conditions. The results of these tests are indioative of
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the general edeorbency charecteristice of the chars, but do not

give specific information on the adscrptive properties cf the

chnre when used under different treatment conditions.

Special ggggg. The chars produced from rough crushed

peanut halle and frcm ground peanut hall flour treated with

zinc chloride and with monobasic ammonium phcephate eere all

made under the same time and temperature conditions of car-

bonization an activation. hhile these time and temperature

conditions had reeulted in the most active product from un-

treated peanut hall flour, they are not necessarily the best

conditions for chemically treated er crushed hull chars.
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· V. CONCLUSIONS
The following ooncluelcns have been formulated based

on the experimental data and results of this investigation:
1. ozeuaa peanut hull flour carbonized for one hour

at 3oo° C. resulted in a product yleld of L9.53%, more nearly
agreeing with the maximum theoretical yleld (50.8%) than any
other carbonlzed product. This cher also exhlblted a lower
apparent density (O.3L3_g./cc.) than any of the other carboni-
zation products indicating a higher surface area per unit
weight of char.

2. AThe maximum steam flow rate that could be used
in actlvating the carbonlzed hulls was 228.0 g./hr. Higher
steam rates resulted in censiderable loss of product through
steam entrainment with the equipment used.

3. The peanut hull flour char having the best over-
all adsorptive efficiency without the use of chemical addltlves
was made using a oarbonlsation period of one hour at 3oo° C.
and an activation period of two hours at 7oc¤ C. with a steam
flow rate of 228.0 g./hr.

L. Products activated for only two hours were, in
general, more active adsorbents than products activated for
four neuss at the same tempersturesg the two hour treated
products conslstently had a higher yield.

5. An activation teperature above soo° C. is re-
quired for effective steam activation of carbonlzed peanut
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hulls. Carbonized product activated at 5oo° C. had approxi·

mately the same apparent density and yield es hulls carbcnized

at this temperature indicating that little or no activation

had been accomplished.
6. Rough crushed peanut hulls, when carbonized for

one hour at 3oo° C. and activated for two hours at 7oo° C.,

resulted in s product of inferior adsorptive properties when

compared with peanut hull flour char produced in s like man-

ner. The yield of product from the two raw materials was ap-

prcximately the same.

7. Peenut hull flour treated with a ten percent

solution of zino chloride, carbcnized for one hour at 3oo° C.,

and activated tor two hours at 700° O. produced a high yield

(hO.63%) of product. However, the nine chloride treated char

was inferior in adsorptive properties to the non-chemically

treated product tormed under the same time and temperature

conditions. U
8, When hO0.0 g. of peanut hull flour were treated

with 168.h g. of dry HH&H2P0&, carbonized for one hour at

300° C., and activated for two hours at 700° C., the resulting

product was superior in overall iodine and potassium perman-

genate adsorption tc all other products formed in this work.

The yield of NHbH2P0& treated char was high (3h.89%), and the

quantity of dust tines in the product was conslderably less

than in all other tests.
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VI. SUEMARY

1 The annual national production of peanut hulls aver-

ages about two hundred million pounds. These hulls are gener-

ally disposed of as fuel in the plante processing the nuts or

_ dlscarded as waste material. Similar cellulosic wastes have
been profitably utillzed in the past as activated ohars. It

was the purpose of this work to determine the conditions by

which peanut hulls could be converted to liquid adsorbent

chars.
Peanut hulls were oarbonized and activated in sepa-

rate, oontinuous steps in a small, power driven rotary klln,

heated by an electric furnace. The peanut hulls, ground to a

flour fineness, were oarbonized at temperatures of 200° -
6oo° C. for periods of one to three hours. Hull flour car-

bonized for one hour at 3oo° C. had a product yield (L9.53%)

most nearly agreeing with the maximum theoretlcal yield

(50.8%). This carbonized product also had the lowest appar-

ent density (O.3&3 8./cc.).

Immediately following the carbonization treatment,

the product was aotivated by ralslng the temperature level in T

the hlln and by passing steam through the kiln. The maximum

steam flow rate that could be used without losing product

through steam entrainment was 228.0 g./hr. Hull flour car-

bonizsd at 3oo° C. for one hour was activated at temperatures

of 5oo¤ • 6oo° C. for periods of two and tour hours. The
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four—hour actlvstod products were geuerslly inferior in yield,
pctsssium permangsnate adsorbency, iodiue edsorbency, and ap-
parcnt density to the two•hour treated products. Hull flour
activated for two hours at 7oo° C. had a yield of 26.87% and
the maximum "overall adsorption effic1ency“; the ”overa11
adsorption efficlenoy" is the product of the declmal dry
basis yield and percent iodine or potassium permanganate
adsorbed.

The rough orushed peanut hulls (average particle
size about L inch in diameter),_peenut hull flour soaked in a
ten percent ZHCI2 solution tor 2L hours, and pesnut hull tlour
mixed with h2.1% dry NHÄHQPOL (by weight) were carbonized in
three separate tests for one hour at 300° C. and aotivated for
two hours at 700° C. with s steam flow rate of 228.0 g./hr.
Rough crushed hull product was interlor to non·chemicelly
treated, hull flour product in adsorptive properties. The

zins chloride treeted product had a high yield (L0.63%) but
was less adsorptive than the hull flour produot.“ The NHAHZPOA
treated product was superior to all other products formed in
this investigation; dry basis yield was 3h.83%, iodine adsorp·
tion 78.27%, KMn0g adsorptlon 22.61%, and apperent density
0.50h g./cc.
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